
A meeting of the Executive Committee of the Federal Reserve Board

was held in Washington on Wednesday, Larch 15, 1933, at 11:20 a.m.

PRESENT: Yr. Meyer, Governor
1.1r. Hamlin
Mr. Miller
Yr. James

Mr. Morrill, Secretary
Mr. Harrison, Assistant to the Governor
Yr. Wyatt, General Counsel

Governor Meyer informed the other members of the Board that Mr.

Mervin H. McIntyre, Secretary to the President, had inquired over the

t
elephone, for the information of the President, whether the Board feels

that the third paragraph of section 13 of the Federal Reserve Act, as

amended by the Act of July 21, 1932, could be construed to include within

its 
operation nonmember State banks under the terms "corporation" as used

in that paragraph. Governor Meyer called attention to the fact that when

the Board took its initial action under this amendment the question raised

by 1.:r. McIntyre had been considered carefully and the Board had ruled that

banks Were not included in the term.

After discussion of the history of the
legislation and its apparent intent, the con-
clusion was reached that the Board would not
be justified in reversing its ruling on this
question.

Governor Meyer then called attention to the following letter which

he had signed and delivered to Senator Glasc as a result of the discus-

Of the appointive members of the Board at their meeting last night

with regard to bill S. 320, introdtred by Senator Robinson, and entitled

"4 bill to Provide for direct loans by Federal reserve banks to State

beLnks and trust companies in certain cases":
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"Following the discussion this afternoon, the Bill
S. 320 introduced by Senator Robinson of Arkansas,
entitled 'A Bill to provide for direct loans by

Federal reserve banks to State banks and trust com-

panies in certain cases', was considered by the
appointive members of the Federal Reserve Board, and
we are unanimously of the opinion that such a law, even

with the chances suggested during the discussion, would

be highly inadvisable and prejudicial to the best

interests of the Federal Reserve System and to the

financial structure of the nation. We feel strongly
that the System and the country should not be subjected

to the hazards involved in the Passage of the proposed

legislation."

Copies of the letter were handed to the Board members present.

Governor Meyer stated that with the letter he had handed to Senator

Glass a copy of the Robinson Bill as it would read if there were incorporated

in the bill the amendments which were discussed at the White House yesterday

afternoon, a separate memorandum setting out the proposed amendments, a

draft of an alternative bill the effect of which would be to give to obliga-

ti°118 of the Reconstruction Finance Corporation issued under the provisions

Of section 9 of the Reconstruction Finance Corporation Act the same status

aS bonds and notes of the United States Government, for the purposes of

sections 13, 13(a), 14 and 16 of the Federal Reserve Act, and a draft of a

Dr°71210n which would require nonmember banks receiving loans from the Fed-

eral 
reserve banks, as contemplated by the Robinson Bill, or any similar

Measure, to comply with all the provisions of the Federal Reserve Act and

l'eCulc,tions, including the maintenance of reserves, etc.

Governor Meyer advised the members of the Board present that he had

418° expressed orally to Senator Class the substance of the views which were

rPorated in the above letter and had made it Plain that in having pre-

for the assistance of the Senator amendments to the Robinson Bill

4nd in 
sucgesting an alternative with respect to the Reconstruction :finance
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Corporation, the appointive members of the Board were not thereby to be

considered as favoring the legislation either with or without the amend-

ments which had been discussed, but that, on the contrary, they are op-

posed to the bill for the reasons stated in the letter.

The Proposed legislation was further discussed and during the dis-

cussion the following telegram from Governor Seay, copies of which had been

furnished to the members of the Board, was read:

"It would of course be deplorable to pass Senate Bill 320
Permitting direct loans to non-members even for one year as to
Which banks we have and can obtain very little information in
this district, since we do not believe state banking departments
are equal to standard requirements. That would be the one piece
of legislation to mar an otherwise reasonable program up to the
present, although, as Senator Glass says, there are many things
being done which could not be thought of except for a grave emer-
gency. We could not do much for these state bunks even if the
law were passed."

;et this point Er. Mier left the meeting.

Ia.. James stated that he felt a letter similar to the one addressed

to Senator Glass should be sent to the President of the United States and the

Chairman of the Senate Banking and Currency Committee. Upon being advised

that when the Governor and Er. IAller called on the President in accordance

with the action taken at the meeting yesterday, the views of the appointive

raembers of the Board had been presented to the President orally, Er. James

111°7ed that a letter similar to the one addressed to Senator Glass be trans-

'flitted to the Chairman of the Senate Banking and Currency Committee and that

the Federal reserve banks be advised of the position taken by the Board in
the matter

and informed that Senator Glass and the Tpropriate officials at

the '':hite House and in the Treasury Department have been advised of that

1)°sition.
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Attention was called to the fact that the letter to Senator Glass

exPresses the unanimous opinion of the appointive rierbers of the Board and

that in the absence of Executive Committee prcbably could

not act on 1.r. Tames, motion. accordingly, a ressare was sent to Er.

L:illerts office requesting that he rejoin the meetin.'; for the purpose of

c011aiderin6 the riotion put by 2:r. Tames. The reply was received fivri

Liller that he would not join the metinG at this tire and that the other

members could talz such action as they th.oudit fit upon lir. Tamest motion.

Governor 1,eyer stated that, in view of the fact that the bill as

1).seed by the Senate had been cu.oted to the Federal reserve banks, he felt

it
would be desirable to send them., in confidence, a cony of the letter to

Senator Glass so that they muld be informed as to the views that had been

exPreased with resard to the meaaire. He questioned, however, the

adiriza, . .
ty of cummunicatin3 with the Senate Conmittee on 13anlzir.c. and

CUI*relleY as the matter was not then before the Committee and. the views of the

'41)Dointive nerbers had been sent to Senator Glass at whose instance the bill

been held up in the Senate.

La% Hamlin said that he would not object to sendinc a copy of the

letter +,
oenator Glass to all "Federal reserve banks for their confidentinl

/311'errkltion but that at present he would object to sendirc it to the

President as the objections of the appointive nenbers of the Board had already

beca 
orally Presented to the President and he could see no reason for

e°1111111nicatila with him ac;ain for that purpose. He also stated that he would

Object to aenrainc 
the letter addressed to Senator Glass to any other neither

or cotcresa.

3.alues stated that he felt th.at the Board should advise the Chair-

theR- wro
---4:-Lnr*, and Currency Committee of the Senate of the 73oard,
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position and that he could see no reason why the Chairman of the Banking

olld Currency Committee of the House of Representatives should not be ad-

vised also of that position.

At the conclusion of the discussion the Secretary
was instructed to send the following telegram to the

Chairmen of all Federal reserve banks:

"For the confidential information of board of directors

and Governor of your bank there is euoted below a copy of

a self-explanatory letter from Governor Layer to Senator

Carter Glass, dated Larch 14, in regard to bill S. 320
which was set out in my vdre to you Larch 14: qUCTE Fol-
lowing the discussion this afternoon, the Bill S. 320 in-

troduced by Senator Robinson of Arkansas, entitled 'A
Bill to provide for direct loans by Federal reserve banks
to State banks and trust companies in certain cases', was

considered by the appointive members of the Federal Re-

serve Board, and we are unanimously of the opinion that

such a law, even with the changes suggested during the

discussion, would be highly inadvisable and prejudicial
to the best interests of the Federal Reserve System and
to the financial structure of the nation. We feel strongly
that the System and the country should not be subjected to

the hazards involved in the passage of the proposed legis-

lation UNOOTE"

Governor Leyer then referred to the matter of the control of foreign

"chance, and stated that it involves many important Problems of policy and

Procedure which will require careful consideration and decision. There was

brief discussion of the procedure and organization which will be necessary

when it is determined what plan should be followed.

There was then presented a telegram just received from Er. L. B.

Williams statinc that he has taken the oath of office as chairman and Fed-

eral 
reserve exent at the Federal Reserve Bank of Cleveland today and that

ler. E. S. Burke, Ir., has taken the oath of office as class C director,

recommending, on behalf of the board of directors of the bank, the

imMediate desienetion of L:r. Burke as deputy chairman.
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Mr. Burke was ap-oointed deputy chairlaan of
the board of directors of the Federal Reserve Bank
Of Cleveland for the reirainder of the current year
effective on the date he takes the appropriate oath
of office.

The Committee also considered and acted upon the following matters:

Telegram dated ITarch 15, 1a.-33, from the Chairraan of the Federal Re-

serve Bank of Richmond advil3ing of the establishramt at -that bank today of

the 
fellcraing schedule of effective buyin3- rates on bankers' acceptances:

1 to 90 days 3 1/2;;
01 to 120 days 3 5/8,,;
121 to 180 days 4,1.;

',/ithout objection, noted with approval.

TeleGram dated I,:arch 15 froia tthe Chs.irrIan of the Federal Reserve

84311z °r st. Louis advisii-K; that the board of directors of the bank on that

date esta.blished, subject to the approval of the Board, a rate of 4 1/2',-;

l'sc)r aavanees to individuals, Partnershiiz or corporations on the Prorais-

sory notes of such individuals, m.rtne rs'n ips or corporations secured by

direct 
obligations of the United States, under section 15 of the Federal

11e2erve Act as amended by section 403 of the Act of Yarch 9, 1933, effec-
e ',Tar cal 

15.

App'

The above telec,-rara also reported -the establishmnt at the Federal

Bank of St. Louis of the following schedule of effective buying

l'stes on 
beakers? acceptances:

1 to 90 days
91 to 120 days
121 to 100 days.

3 1/2;r

3 5/0,;
4, J

;1ithout objection, noted with approval.
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Telegraphic reply to u teleran dated I.:arch 1/1, 1953, from Governor

of the federal Reserve Bank of Boston, inquiring whether the bank raw

Llej-ce custou7 wire transfers of funds for the account of the first 7:ational

Of Boston to the federal Reserve Bank of Atlanta for payment through the

L:ency, charging; the reserve account of the first National Bank in

the araount transferred. The reply stated that the Question ap-oears to be

°Ile for detelmination in the li,r,..;ht of the terms of the license issued by

3,eclez40 of the Secretary of the Treasury authoriz.ir.c; the openin7, of the

the 
Secretary of the Treasury to the first National Bank of Boston, Regula-

tion

reserve banks, their branches aal ac,enoies, and the Executive Order

Of 1:arell 10, 1.935, aril that the Board has been advised that owinc, to the

number of inc.giries and reQuests for rulins received, the Treasury

elp̀ rtircrit is uaable to attempt to rule specifically as to whether partic-

illar Plans do or do not comply with the regulations, etc., which have been

elie

bej
foxwarded to tho :3oard today. The reply stated that the -Board

Ap-)r or ed.

Telegraphic reply to a tele,:,ran. dated 1.1arch 15, 1935, from the Fed-

Ile2erve Agent at Richmond recori:'unilinc, approval of the temporary

1)1)°111trznt of 1.a.. I. 11. Lalcolm, Jr., as an assistant examiner at tbe
heal% wit--11 calury at the rate of per month; the a3ent stutinL; that 11111

covinc all new employees in the examination departaent is

3 the appointrnt as reqlzsted.

oved. e
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Telegrens to the respective Federal reserve agents stating that the

Board has approved the applications filed by the following State

institutions far memberdhip in the Federal Reserve Systan and for Federal

l'eserve bank stock, sUb ject to certain conditions set forth in the

individual telegrans :

Naze of Bank EUMber of Shares Federal Reserve Bank

4merican Trust and Banking Co.,
ahattaaooga, Tennessee. 825 Atl ant a

Fanners' State Bank, Worland,
Wyoming. 36 Kans8B City

Appr ov ed .

Thereupon the meeting adjourned.
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